Our Lady of the Valley Parish, Reading, Ohio
October 24, 2021
”We are a Roman Catholic family, striving to radiate Christ
by living, loving, and serving in union with Him!“

Scripture Readings

Mass Schedule and Intentions

Prepare your heart for next
Sunday’s Mass, October 31, 2021
Dt 6:2-6
Heb 7:23-28
Mk 12:28b-34

October 25—October 31, 2021
Monday, October 25
8:30am
Beth & Joe Pettigrew Wedding Anniv. .......... OLSH (Chapel)
Tuesday, October 26
8:30am
† Doug Painter .............................................................. SSPP
Wednesday, October 27
8:30am
† Fr. William Wysong .................................... OLSH (Chapel)
Thursday, October 28
6:00pm
† Lettie Abel................................................................. OLSH

Sacrament of
Reconciliation

Friday, October 29
12:00pm
† Anna Mae Manning ................................................... SSPP

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Campus
Thursday at 6:30 pm

Saturday, October 30
8:30am
Special Intention of the Heintzman Family .................. SSPP
3:00pm
† Jack Albrinck .............................................................. SSPP
5:00pm
OLV Parishioners ........................................................ OLSH

Sts. Peter and Paul Campus
Saturday at 9:00 am
or call the Parish Office for an
appointment

Sunday, October 31
8:30am
† Charlotte Jackson ..................................................... OLSH
10:30am
Living & Deceased Members of the Minor Family ....... SSPP
The Holy Rosary is prayed approximately thirty minutes before each Mass

, O,

,

October
Most Holy Rosary &
Respect LifeMonth
Pray one for the other

Please Pray...†
For our parishioners who are sick,
in the hospital, recovering from an
illness, or going through
treatments.
Aileen Adams
Carol Antenucci
Dave Apke
Grace Benning
Andrea Brosch
James Fitzpatrick
Al Eling
Steve Grippa
Jean Hartman
Jane Hanna
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Ronald Hartman
Lisa Koch
Ken (Herb) Lattire
Steve Lehrter
Dave Margella
Mary Jo Melvin
Kathy O’Malley
Ken and Loretta Pfennig
Sheryl Phillips
Becky Reynolds
The Rack/Bemmes Family
Kathy Schmidt O'Shea
Mike Schweitzer
Jodi Smith
Gloria Sulfsted
Judy Sullivan

Emily Verwest
Dan Wagner
Lois Wiehe Martin
Caleb Zimmer
For our military members
and their families:
Fire Controlman Seaman
Andrew Caudill
Sergeant Jonathon Ehret
Lt. Colonel Jennifer Ford
Specialist Eric Jacob Greer
Corporal Matthew Paul Greer
Master Sergeant Shane Hatfield
Technical Sergeant Jeff Shelton
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Gospel Reflections by Deacon Tom
The Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
He threw aside his cloak, sprang up, and came to Jesus. Jesus said to him in reply, “What do you want me to do for you?”
The blind man replied to him, “Master, I want to see.” Mk.10:50-51
Without his cloak the blind man could be even more lost - he would lose protection from the elements. In going to Jesus,
we let it go. In prayer there is much letting-go. We hand over disappointments, hurts and grief as best we can. We beg for
validation, for hope, for someone to see our hurt and care enough to do something, to fix it.
Christ is always there, the one who loves us and gives us much more in return.

Welcome Child of God
Milo Carraher

Anointing of the Sick
Will take place next weekend, October 30th and 31st
during 3:00pm Mass at the Sts. Peter and Paul Campus

Baptized on October 17th

and 8:30am Mass at the Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Campus
Anointing is for those who are suffering from a serious illness,
are elderly and notably weakened due to their age, or those
who will be hospitalized due to illness or upcoming surgery,
especially if requiring general anesthesia. The Anointing of the
Sick is a prayer of healing, not only for physical healing, but
also for spiritual health, and for the strength, peace, and
courage to bear the burden of illness. Those who wish to be
anointed are asked to sit, if possible, in the front pews, flanking
the center aisle or, in Sts. Peter and Paul, in the front pew of
the cross section of church.

Congratulations parents,
godparents and family!

Vocation View
“You are a priest forever, according to the order
of Melchizedek.” The priesthood of Jesus Christ
is not bestowed by ancestry, as the Temple
priesthood was, but by selection by Christ in
imitation of Melchizedek.
(Hebrews 5:6)
If you want to talk about your discernment, please
contact Fr. Dan Schmitmeyer,
dschmitmeyer@catholicaoc.org

All Souls Mass

A Memorial Mass
for all those whose Funeral Masses were
celebrated in our parish from
October 1, 2020 to September 30, 2021

“Eternal rest grant unto them
O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine
upon them.”

Saints Peter and Paul Campus
Tuesday, November 2nd, 7:00pm
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Campus
Thursday, November 4th, 6:00pm

Families of the deceased have been invited and asked to RSVP. Masses are open to all parishioners.
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The public comment period on the draft of the Families of Parishes plan ended on October
20th. Now, all of the input provided by priests, deacons, school leaders and lay faithful will be
considered in order to finalize the Families of Parishes. The recommended Families of Parishes
plan will then be presented to Archbishop Schnurr by those who have guided the Beacons of
Light process. The final recommendation will be the product of more than eight months of
consultative work and numerous iterations. Upon the approval of the Families of Parishes the
plan will be announced. The announcement is expected by the end of November. Following the Beacons of Light timeline,
in spring of 2022 pastors and parish leaders will begin preparing for the parish planning process. In the summer of 2022
the Family of Parishes implementation will begin. Each Family will start its parish planning process.
As defined by the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, a Family of Parishes is a grouping of parishes led by a common pastor and
characterized by collaboration and shared resources. A parochial vicar (or multiple parochial vicars) or retired priest may
also serve a Family of Parishes.

The Gospel at Home for Families
from pflaumweeklies.com
This Sunday Gospel: Mark 10:46–52 In Sunday’s Gospel, the blind Bartimaeus had to make up his mind about Jesus
without the benefit of seeing him. He asked Jesus for the gift of sight. His faith was rewarded with vision. We all learn
about Jesus through what we hear of him from those who teach us and from what we see in his followers. Our faith
response is also rewarded with the gift of vision. We come to see Jesus as our Lord and Teacher who leads us to the
Father.
Exploring the Gospel Message: Using the story of the blind man, help your child understand that there is more to “seeing”
than just with one’s eyes. Jesus calls us to have faith and to follow him as God’s son. Talk about how important it is to
know when to follow and when not to follow someone.
Take some time to talk about the Fifth Commandment and about anger and how this Commandment forbids the use of
violence against others. It also is a Commandment about respecting others and all of Creation. Talk about ways your family
handles anger and how you show respect for others and the world.
Pray Together: October is the month of the Holy Rosary. As a family, pray at least one decade of the Rosary together.
Make the recitation of the Rosary an interesting and happy event. Ask the Blessed Mother to pray to take away any family
“blindness” and give you all the vision of those who follow Jesus.
Gospel Table Talk: Have everyone close their eyes. What would it be like to live without eyesight? Those who cannot see
must use other senses such as hearing and touch to help them “see” in other ways. How can we use our eyes to “tell” if
someone needs our help? What should we look for? Emphasize how we must OPEN our eyes and LOOK for those who
need help, or we may not notice them which makes us “blind,” too.

Parish Bible Study

RCIA

Monday October 25th
7pm-8pm, Sts. Peter and Paul Cafeteria
Discover the basic Catholic principles for reading Scripture and
survey the principal covenants that God made with his people.
This study also shows how each of these covenants points
forward to, and is fulfilled by Jesus Christ and His Church.
All parishioners are encouraged to attend, with a special
invitation to PREP parents to come in while their children are in
class down the hall!

The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
Tuesday, October 26th, 7:00pm,
OLSH Campus, Parish Center
Come and join us if you would like to learn
who the Holy Spirit is, how the Spirit works in our
lives and in the life of the Church and why is it so
important that we know and love him. All are
welcome this week, and any week the topic is of
interest to you.
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Training for
New Altar Servers

This Week In Our Parish
Sunday, October 24
Children’s Liturgy of the Word, 10:30am ..................... SSPP (NDH)
“T2M” Presentation 11:30am ............................... SSPP (Cafeteria)
Spaghetti Dinner,”noon-ish”-4:00pm .................... SSPP (Cafeteria)
Linen Care, Sally Dietrich ..........................................OLSH (Church)

Saturday, November 6 at 10:00 am
Sts. Peter and Paul Campus
The opportunity to assist at the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass is open to adults and children
in grade 4 and above.

Monday, October 25
St. Vincent de Paul Meeting, 6:30pm ............. SSPP (Conf. Room B)
PREP, 6:45pm ........................................ SSPP (School classrooms)
Genesis to Jesus Bible Study, 7pm ........................ SSPP (Cafeteria)

In addition to servers needed for our weekend
Masses, adult men and women who would be
willing to serve at funeral Masses during
weekdays are especially needed, as are students
able to serve at funerals during school breaks.

Tuesday, October 26
RCIA, 7:00pm . .............................................. OLSH (Parish Center)

This training is for those wishing to serve at
either the Our Lady of the Sacred Heart or
the Sts. Peter and Paul Campus. For more
information call Ed Tierney at 513-554-0274.

Friday, October 29
Church Cleaners, Team 5 ..........................................OLSH (Church)
Saturday, October 30
Anointing of the Sick during 3pm Mass .................... SSPP (Church)

26th Annual Day of Prayer

Sunday, October 31
Anointing of the Sick during 8:30am Mass .............. OLSH (Church)
Children’s Liturgy of the Word, 10:30am ..................... SSPP (NDH)

Prayer and reflection for women and men
Led by Jeanne Hunt
and Fr. Norman Langenbrunner,
hosted by Roger Grein.
Saturday, October 30 from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm,
Mass at 3:00 pm with
Fr. Norman Langenbrunner.
St. Clare Campus, 60 Compton Road, 45215.
$35.00 each includes lunch.
Please RSVP by October 25.
Contact Roger Grein at 513-821-9044 or
513-247-3162 for more information.

All Saints Day
Monday, November 1st
7:00pm Mass at the Sts. Peter and Paul Campus
PREP Students will attend Mass, and all parishioners are welcome.
There will be no Bible Study that evening.
All Saints Day is not a Holy Day of Obligation this year.

Altar Flowers
Sts. Peter & Paul Campus

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Campus

Given by Susan Digon
In Memory of Lillian & Norman Slone
John & Anna Digon

Given by Margie McGuire Rennie
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In Honor of Mary M. McGuire
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Respect Life
Every October, we consider more deeply why every human life is valuable
and reflect on how to build a culture that protects life from conception to natural death.
This year’s focus is on St. Joseph, defender of life.
"...in our daily prayer as individuals and as a community, praise and bless God our Father, who
knitted us together in our mother's womb..." Evangelium vitae, 84

We Pray to the Lord….
For all Catholics:
That our resolve may be
strengthened to uphold the dignity
of every human life.

That the life of every person,
from conception to natural
death, will be protected in our
laws and cherished in our hearts.

For those nearing the end of life:
May they receive care that
respects their dignity and protects
their lives as they place their hope
in the promise of eternal life.

That during this Respect Life Month
our resolve will be strengthened
to cherish and protect
the gift of every human life.

For women and men suffering
after abortion: May the Church’s
abortion healing ministry,
Project Rachel, help them find
peace and healing through
Christ’s endless mercy.

May God grant us the wisdom and
courage to lovingly protect His gift
of human life at every stage, in
sickness and in health.
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from www.respectlife.org
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St. Vincent de Paul
Thanksgiving Food Collection
November 13th and 14th
At both campuses
With the support of Our Lady of the Valley parishioners, SVdP
is able to provide food, clothing, furniture and assistance with
rent and utilities to our neighbors in need. The conference is
very grateful to all OLV parishioners for their support, as are
the many less fortunate individuals who are the recipients of
assistance in their time of need.
As the holidays approach, additional help is needed so that no
family is without food. The Thanksgiving food collection will
be conducted the weekend of November 13th and 14th and
our parish contributions are needed and appreciated. The list
of needed items will be in next weekend’s bulletin.
The monthly meeting of our parish conference will be this
Monday, October 25th in the SSPP Campus Conference Room
B, beginning at 6:30pm. Anyone who is interested in learning
how SVdP works and possibly joining our conference is
welcome.

What’s Next: Exploring Prayerful
Decision Making
Whether you are discerning your vocation, a career change, a
big move, or just what’s next in your life, this afternoon for
young adults will offer opportunities for prayer, fellowship, Q
& A and practical tips for discernment. Members of religious
communities will offer stories, examples and practical
exercises to aid you in any discernment. Join us Sunday,
November 14, from 12:00 noon – 5:00 p.m. at the Shrine of
the Holy Relics in Maria Stein, OH. For more information or to
register go to: tinyURL.com/cincyWhatsNext

Bereavement Ministry
Your Help is Needed!
Our Lady of the Valley Parish offers the comfort and
assistance of our Bereavement Ministry to the family
of every person whose Mass of Christian Burial is
celebrated in our parish.
Bereavement team leaders meet with the family to
help in planning an appropriate and meaningful
funeral liturgy. Other members of the bereavement
team assist as needed at the funeral Mass as
greeters, ushers, sacristans, lectors, Eucharistic
ministers and altar attendants. Bereavement ministry
members are also involved with the annual All Soul’s
Masses.
Additional members are needed for both our
campuses; please consider performing this service
for those who are mourning as a corporal work of
mercy. Training will be provided. As of the time of
this bulletin printing, no one has come forward to
help after three weeks of requests in our bulletin, so
if you have been thinking about this, please speak
with the coordinators to see if this might be
something you could do.
For more information about the ministry at the SSPP
campus contact Rose Lindeman at 513-554-1010 ext.
22, or networkofcare@fuse.net .
For OLSH, contact Chris Tardio at 513-532-4604 or
beechfmly@gmail.com or
Dave Lucas at 513-484-1571 or slucas85@gmail.com.

Mass Intentions
The Parish Office is accepting intentions for Masses through
November 30, 2022. No openings remain for 2021. In fairness
to all who request Mass Intentions, and in compliance with
the U. S. Catholic Conference of Bishops policies there are
guidelines the office will follow regarding Mass intention
requests. The Mass stipend continues to be $5, Call the office
at 513-554-1010 or email Nancy.feverston@catholicOLV.org.
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Prayer Service for Those
Mourning Loss
The “Service of the Longest Night” prayer service is
designed for all who are mourning a loss to pray,
sing, reflect and share your need for healing with the
Lord. It will be held on Saturday, Nov. 13 at 10:00
a.m. at St. Xavier Church, 611 Sycamore Street,
Cincinnati for all who are searching for healing and
hope this holiday season. Everyone is welcome, so
feel free to invite friends and family members. The
service will be followed by a program in the Parish
Center to assist people in “Getting Support for Grief
and Loss during the Holidays.”
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World Mission Sunday October 24th
Sponsored by 20/21 Trip to the Mission
Immediately following the 10:30am Mass the 20/21 T2M group will share their experiences of
visiting St. Mary Mission in Tohatchi, New Mexico this past Summer.
Our group was the only group allowed on the reservation since March of 2020, and the only group to visit in 2021.
Please join us to hear about life on the “Res” during a pandemic.

Spaghetti Dinner
Following the World Mission Sunday Trip to the Mission presentation
Dinner served from “noon-ish” to 4pm
Dinner includes: ALL YOU CAN EAT Spaghetti & Meatballs, plus salad, rolls and desserts!
Suggested Donation: $8.00 adults/all you can eat
$5.00 seniors, children or one time portions
Watch the Bengals game on the big screen while you eat!
Please come and enjoy! Good Food with Good People for a Great Cause!

Network of Care says: Get a flu shot
As the nation continues to fight COVID-19, flu season also is upon us. Now more than ever,
getting a flu vaccination shot is critically important. Here’s why:
 It protects you, your loved ones and your co-workers.
 It takes only a few minutes, and is administered with COVID-19 safety precautions.

How a flu shot can help save lives
It protects high –risk populations:
If you or a loved one is 65+ or has heart
disease, diabetes or a weakened immune
system and you don’t get a flu shot, you
are six times more likely to have a heart
attack.

It protects your pregnancy:
If you are pregnant and get a flu
shot you reduce your chance of flurelated hospitalization by 40%.

It protects your children:
Getting your kids vaccinated reduces their
chances of flu-related hospitalization by 74%.

It can help you avoid stroke:
If you have a flu-like illness the
odds you will also have a stroke
rise by 40% for up to one year.

Winter Sports Sign Ups
Email Kris Ralston, Kralston@fuse.net, as soon as possible,
to sign up for boys and girls basketball grades 3 through 8.
To be eligible to attend practice and play games, a child must be a registered parishioner,
attend P.R.E.P. or attend Sts. Peter and Paul Academy.
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and...The Our Lady of the Valley
Parish Ministry Fair!
Sunday, November 14th,
3:30pm-5:30pm,SSPP Cafeteria
Do you make great chili? Enter the Chili Cookoff!
Do you know someone who makes great chili? Tell them to Enter!
Do you love to eat Chili? Come to the Chili Cook off!
There is no fee to enter your chili in the competition, and only $10 per
person to sample all the entries and vote for your favorite recipe! First Place wins a $50 Kroger gift card and second place
wins a $25 Kroger gift card. For all the details email Jim Meyer at j65meyer@gmail.com, or view them on
www.catholicolv.org. Entrants must register by November 10th. The Cook Off is conducted by the Fr. Brotzge K of C
Council and benefits our parish Youth Ministry.
When you enter the cafeteria you will enjoy the delicious aroma of simmering chili while you learn about the many
ministries of our parish at the Ministry Fair. Each of our parish ministries will have a display and a member of each
ministry will be available to answer your questions. You may well find a way you can help your parish and others.

Parish Website www.CatholicOLV.org
Facebook Page www.facebook.com/OLVReading/
Instagram OLVReading
Our Lady of the Valley Parish offers
online giving allowing parishioners to
give either one time or recurring gifts.
Your offering can be automatically
sent from your checking account or
credit card. This is easily done online
by going to:
https://catholicolv.weshareonline.org/

Click on Make a Donation and then
Recurring Donation. The screens will
walk you through setting-up your
online giving.
If you have any questions, contact
Angie Touvelle, Parish Business
Manager, at:513-554-1010 x 04. or
Angie.touvelle@catholicOLV.org .
Those unable yet to return to Mass
may also mail their donation to
Our Lady of the Valley Parish Office,
330 West Vine Street,
Reading, Ohio 45215
or drop it in the locked mailbox.

and please use the Parish Staff’s new
Email Addresses First Name.LastName@catholicOLV.org

Our Stewardship
This
Week

Year to Date

Weekly Offering

10,222

131,781

Electronic Giving

2,220

38,365

675

11,800

Weekend of October 9/10

Stock Donations & IRA distributions
Christmas / Easter

155

Holy Days
TOTAL OFFERING

1,898
$13,117

$183,999

Respect Life Collection

270

842

Tuition Assistance

190

2,172

St Vincent de Paul

313

3,827

Candles

122

1,571

77

107

OTHER OFFERINGS

World Mission Sunday
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Parish Registration

Our Lady of the Valley
Reading, Ohio

Welcome to the Our Lady of the Valley Parish Community!
If you would like to register , please contact the Parish office or
register on our website: www. catholicOLV.org
Our staff & Parish leaders are here to be of service to you.

Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart Campus

Call The Church Offices To Arrange For:

177 Siebenthaler Avenue
Reading, OH 45215
513- 554-1010

Sts. Peter and Paul Campus
330 West Vine Street
Reading, OH 45215
513- 554-1010

Sacrament of Baptism
Sacrament of Marriage
Sacrament of Anointing
Communion to the Sick and Homebound

Society of St. Vincent de Paul

Office Hours
Monday - Thursday
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Friday ....................................9:00 am - 12:00 pm
The church office serves both campuses, and is
located at 330 West Vine Street.
No Face Covering or Mask required .

If you are in need of financial assistance please call
513-588-1656 and leave a voicemail message.
Our Parish St. Vincent de Paul Conference works under the
direction of and in conjunction with the St. Vincent de Paul Society
of Cincinnati.

Clergy and Staff
Pastor ............................ Rev. Matthew J. Robben
FrMatt.Robben@catholicOLV.org
Deacon .......................... Deacon Charles Roemer
DeaconCharlie.Roemer@catholicOLV.org
Deacon ...............................Deacon Thomas Lynd
twlynd@aol.com
Business Manager ........................ Angie Touvelle
Angie.Touvelle@catholicOLV.org
Pastoral Associate ....................... Beth Pettigrew
Beth.Pettigrew@catholicOLV.org
Director of Music ...................... Terry Wenninger
Terry.Wenninger@catholicOLV.org
Bookkeeper ............................... Mike Schweitzer
Mike.Schweitzer@catholicOLV.org
Parish Secretary ........................ Nancy Feverston
Nancy.Feverston@catholicOLV.org
Part Time Staff ................................ Sally Dietrich
Sally.Dietrich@catholicOLV.org
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Important Information for All Parishioners!
All in our Parish have free access to FORMED– Catholic videos,
audio talks, books, documentaries and studies for all age
groups.
Available on any internet connected device
To Register on FORMED –(signing up as a parishioner)
► Go to FORMED.org/signup
► Enter our Parish zip code 45215, or our Parish name, Our
Lady of the Valley
► Enter your name and email
Already have a FORMED Account?
► Visit FORMED.org
► Click Sign In
► Enter your email
► Click the link in your email
► You're in! No more passwords!
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Liturgical Ministers
Sts. Peter and Paul
Saturday, October 30 ● 3:00pm

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion:
Randy & Donna Greer, Todd Owens
Lector: Peg & Taylor Schmidt
Usher: Bonnie Rack

Saturday , October 30 ● 5:00pm
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion:
Kathy Plummer, Jim Meyer
Lector: Brenda Meyer
Server: Russ Wernke
Usher: Bob Boehner, Ken Pfaller
Greeter: Sally Dietrich

Sunday, October 31 ● 10:30am

Sunday, October 31 ● 8:30am

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion:
Ed Tierney, Carol Tierney, Nate Otten
Lectors: Tom & Diane Lynd
Usher: Jeff Lichtenberg
CLOW: Judie Grippa & Kathy Stidham

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
Brian Hoffman, Sarah Coad
Lector: Dave Lucas
Server: Nathan Hoffman
Ushers: Frank Gallenstein, Tom Harrow
Greeters: Bob Marasco, Reyes Family, John Staat

